
                
  

 

LEADERSHIP COMMITMENT FORM  2022 

REQUIREMENTS OF A LEADER AT MIRACLE LIFE FAMILY CHURCH  

1. Character  

To show proven Christian character and a life yielded to the word of God and to the 

influence of the Holy Spirit in these areas:  

a. Alcohol. Refrain from drunkenness in public and in private.  

b. Sexual purity. Faithful to spouse or sexually pure as a single person.  

c. Non Violence. Refrain from physical violence in every relationship of your life.  

d. Responsible handling of money. Agree to not be past due in your debts and conduct 

yourself honorably in your finances. This includes being a regular tither to MLFC and 

that the giving records of the church will reflect your behavior.  

e.   Responsible business conduct. Not engaged in illegal or immoral activities in your 

business. This would also include business activities that lead others into sin or are 

condemned by scripture.  

 

2. Connections  

To show godliness and Christian character in your relationships 

a. Have a stable and Godly home life. Be a loving and responsible spouse and parent 

where applicable.  

b. Commit to manage conflict the Jesus way according to Mathew 18:15-17. Model this in 

your life and demand it from those in your influence.  

c. Represent the pastors of MLFC and show loyalty and respect to them. If there is an 

issue of disagreement with leadership, handle it privately with your supervisor or seek to 

chat with the Pastors directly and not speak behind their back.   

d. No gossip or slander. About those on your team, church members, church leaders or 

those outside of MLFC. You will not receive anything “in confidence” that cannot be told 

to your supervisor or church leadership.  

e. Truth tellers. No lying, nor withholding or embellishing information.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Competency   

To display dedication to the task assigned and success in achieving the results that are 

needed for the job given.  

a. Follow the job description of your position as described in the manual or documentation 

for your ministry. This includes expectations given during training.  

b. Understand that your responsibilities may change as the church is constantly 

attempting to improve the level of our service and ministry.  

c. Show faithfulness and dedication to the vision and assignment entrusted to you by 

leadership.  

d. Understand and champion the values of MLFC (attached) and seek to work according 

to those values and standards.  

 

I ……………………………………………………………………. (Name) presently consistently 

display all of the above characteristics listed above in my life.  

Signed: …………………………………………………………            

Date: …………………………………………………………… 

 

I commit to be accountable to God and the MLFC leadership. 

I commit to serve in my current position for the next one year.  

I commit to live my life according to the values and standards outlined above.  

I commit to attending a minimum of 80% of all Connection Group meetings. 

I commit to attending a minimum of 80% of all leadership trainings and meetings. 

I understand that if any of these areas of my life are not presently in line with the values outlined 

above, I will have disqualified myself from leadership and will not be able to lead.  

 

Signed:  …………………………………………………… 

Date: ………………………………… 


